
Duplex Apartment at 
3908 & 3910 North Park Avenue 

Outside 
 

 
Brother Branham never lived in the house he built 
for his family in Tucson, Arizona. The majority of 
the time that he lived in Tucson, he rented a 
duplex apartment from Sister Larson. (A duplex 
apartment is a house that is divided into two 
separate apartments.)  
 

On the 3908 North Park Avenue side, Brother 
Branham received the people (the right-hand side). 
On the 3910 side, his family lived (the left-hand 
side).  

Brother Branham and Sister Meda Branham 
in front of the duplex apartment 

 
 
The 3910 side is where Sister Larson had the television that 
Brother Branham speaks about in his sermons God’s Power 
To Transform, September 11, 1965, Phoenix, Arizona; and 
Power Of Transformation, October 31, 1965 a.m., Prescott, 
Arizona. 

3910 N. Park Ave                           3908 N. Park Ave. 
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Brother Branham’s desk (left) 
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     The living room and dining room fu
     the floor in front of the sofa. This is a small section of the original carpet. 

 
Brother and Sister Larson  
(around the 1980’s) 
 
The place where we live–Sister Larson–I don't 
think she's here. She's been very nice to us, and 
she don't like for me to say that. But she's a very 
fine lady, and we've been living in her rooms. 
She's got two apartments, small apartments 
together; we rented them both. And wife and I
sleep over here in the other apartment where I 
kind of receive the people when I can, and there's 
a couple of little twin beds in there. 
       [Ashamed of Him, July 11, 1965, Jeffersonvill
 

rniture – The small piece of carpet on  
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Duplex Apartment at 
3908 & 3910 North Park Avenue 

Bedroom 
 
In his sermon On The Wings Of A Snow-White Dove,1 Brother Branham tells how he arose early Saturday morning and looked 
over at his wife, who was still asleep in the other twin bed. Then he looked out the window in the northeasterly direction toward the 
Catalina Mountains, where the Lord had put the sword in his hand while he was praying in Sabino Canyon. He also thought about 
the seven angels that appeared to him near Sunset Mountain, about forty miles northeast of Tucson. As he looked, he entered 
into a vision and saw himself standing by the tree where he had previously seen that little odd-looking squirrel. He thought, “That’s 
that squirrel’s den. I wonder if he’s still up there.” When he raked the side of the tree, out came that squirrel. Immediately, the 
squirrel jumped at him—this time he missed his mouth, hit his chest, and fell off. As soon as he did, Brother Branham heard 
Something tell him, “Go to the Catalina Mountains.” (See the Sabino Canyon section for the remainder of the details of this event.) 

 

 
 

  The twin beds in Brother and Sister Branham’s bedroom. Other furniture in the bedroom 
 

                                                

 

 
1 On The Wings Of A Snow-White Dove, November 28, 1965 p.m., Shreveport, Louisiana 
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  3908 & 3910 North Park Avenue 
  Kitchen and Citrus Tree 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Refrigerator (The white corner on the  
lower right-hand side of the picture is the  
stove. This shows the size of the kitchen.)        Range (stove and oven) 
                                                 Kitchen sink and counter, the stove is in the foreground 
                                             The window faces the backyard, where the citrus tree is that 

                                          had several types of citrus branches grafted onto it. (below) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Small fold-out table in the kitchen   Iron skillet that  
(Stove is on the left; refrigerator on the right)       Brother Branham used  
             to fry his breakfast 
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